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FAO Audited Accounts 2016 and 2017  
(Draft Resolutions)

Extract from the Report of the 158th Council Session (4-8 December 2017)

12. The Council approved the Reports of the 167th, 168th and 169th Sessions of the Finance Committee and in particular:

On the Financial Position:

(…)

b) recommended the Draft Resolution for adoption by the Conference of the FAO Audited Accounts 2016 presented in paragraph 11 of document CL 158/71.

Resolution .../2019

FAO Audited Accounts 2016

THE CONFERENCE,

Having considered the report of the 158th Session of the Council, and

Having examined the 2016 FAO Audited Accounts and the External Auditor’s Report thereon;

Adopts the 2016 Audited Accounts

(Adopted on ... 2019)

---

1 CL 158/7, paragraphs 9-11
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Extract from the Report of the 160th Council Session (3-7 December 2018)

12. The Council approved the Reports of the 172nd and 173rd Sessions of the Finance Committee. In particular:

On the Financial Position

(…)

c) recommended the Draft Resolution for adoption by the Conference of the FAO Audited Accounts 2017 presented in paragraph 13 of document CL 160/42;

Resolution …/2019

FAO Audited Accounts 2017

THE CONFERENCE,

Having considered the report of the 160th Session of the Council, and

Having examined the 2017 FAO Audited Accounts and the External Auditor’s Report thereon;

Adopts the 2017 Audited Accounts

(Adopted on … 2019)

---

2 CL 160/4, paragraphs 11-13